Continually expanding private-practice office is hiring LCSW, LMSW for a full-time position requiring 40 hours per week. Candidates need to be willing to work in an outpatient forensic practice, working with mandated clients that have a history of engaging in abusive behaviors (physical and/or sexual). On-the-job training will be provided.

Education & Experience Requirements
- Minimum of master’s degree in Counseling, Social Work, Psychology, or related field from an accredited college or university required.
- Current, active, State of Texas license, (LCSW), (LMSW), (LPC), (LMFT) or Clinical Psychologist.
- Eligible to obtain professional license as an Affiliate Sex Offender Treatment Provider (ASOTP) of Licensed Sex Offender Treatment Provider.
- Higher starting salary for experienced applicants with; criminal justice system, working with sex offenders, and those already licensed as ASTOP, or LSOTP.

Job Requirements
- Some evenings work until 8:45, and Saturday morning hours.
- Knowledge of and commitment to Social Work Values and Ethics and highest standards of legal and ethical principles.

Minimum Required Skills/Abilities
- Outstanding written and oral communication skills
- Proficiency computer, MS Office Suite, and common office equipment
- Ability to work with a diverse population
- Flexible and cooperative in fulfilling all obligations

Benefits:
- Clinical Supervision for (LMSW), (ASOTP) provided.
- Paid malpractice insurance
- Paid (in full) conference attendance annually
- Paid time off (vacation, PTO, Holidays
- 401-K

Essential Functions:
- Provide treatment to perpetrators of sexual offenses
- Conduct Individual, and group sessions
- Administer, score, and interpret psychometric testing

Salary: Based on licensure and experience.

To apply please forward resume to TowardHealing1@gmail.com